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1. Introduction
The sorption of compounds such as liquid additives and vapor components into polymer
materials is one of the most deteriorative phenomena for polymer products. In the field of
material engineering, various additives are used in the process of manufacturing polymer
products for the purpose of improving product functions. For example, in the
manufacturing process of thermoplastics for plastic lapping and rubber materials,
plasticizers are added to increase flexibility, toughness and/or transparency 1, 2. In those
cases, the diffusion of plasticizer in polymer materials is associated with the stability of
product quality 3-5. Food industries aim to avoid the serious deterioration due to the loss of
flavors responsible for product quality, through sorption into packaging materials 6-8.
In past decades, numerous studies on sorption behavior of chemicals into polymer materials
have been reported, mainly on the basis of their physicochemical properties 3-5, 9, 10. One
perspective is an investigation of diffusion and distribution of plasticizers themselves in
polymer materials 3-5, and another is an estimation of the influence of co-existing plasticizers
on the sorption behavior of penetrant compounds 9, 10. In these studies, the sorption amount
of penetrant chemicals has been determined by measuring a change in weight and/or by
extracting absorbed penetrants with solvents in evaluating the diffusion kinetics of
penetrant chemicals. However, no in situ examination of penetration or distribution of
absorbed chemicals has been performed due to the lack of real-time and non-destructive
assays. To overcome these problems, we have clarified the dynamic sorption behavior of
flavors into polymer films 11-15. The physical and chemical parameters of chemicals and/or
polymers such as molar volume, free energy, free volume and solubility parameters have
been clarified to be characterized as contributors for flavor sorption 11-13 by determining the
sorption dynamics with our proposed aqueous and vaporous penetration methods 14, 15. The
proposed convenient penetration methods, however, could not provide any in situ
information on the real-time sorption behavior of penetrants in polymers.
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Although observational methodology using time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry
(TOF-SIMS) was applied to obtain the cross-sectional distribution of penetrants in polymer
films or fibers 16, destruction treatment of samples was needed to determine the
concentration of penetrants in each sectional region.
The lack of non-destructive observational methodology, thus, led us to apply the use of a
confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) for real-time monitoring of penetrants in
polymers.
CLSM has been widely used for observation and/or analysis of mass transfer phenomena in
the field of physiology and pharmacology with fluorescent labeling technique or fluorescent
reagent mixture 17-23. In physiology, there has been reports on CLSM usage by researchers
for monitoring the formation process of poly(ethylene glycol) micro- and nano-gels 17 or
surface cross-linked structure of poly(vinyl alcohol) 18. In pharmacology, CLSM has been
applied to analyze the transport phenomenon of protein 19, 20 or the dynamics of glucose
transporter in lipocyte 21.
Recently, the material engineering field has recorded reports on attempts to apply CLSM.
For example, there was an observation by CLSM 22 on the absorption behavior of glycerin
containing fluorescent dye into the fiber as an analytical method for evaluating the
hydrophilicity of the surface of nylon fiber. In addition, to investigate the plasticizing effect
of supercritical fluid treatment for polypropylene, the distribution of a fluorescent probe
mixed in the film has been analyzed by CLSM 23.
In this chapter, we reviewed the application of CLSM technique to real-time and nondestructive observation of fluorescent reagent sorbed into polymer materials 24-26.
Subsequently, a novel observational methodology for sorption behavior was established by
CLSM in section 2. In section 3, effects of various additives on sorption behavior of
fluorescent reagent were evaluated. Lastly, effects of film types and film depth on diffusion
coefficient of fluorescent reagent were examined as a further development of CLSM
methodology in section 4. As a fluorescent reagent and a polymer material, perylene and
cellulose acetate (CA) were used, respectively. CA is widely used in various industrial fields
such as for cigarette filters, clothing, water purification and medical applications 27, 28, and
there are a number of studies reported on the sorption behavior of water and alcohols into
CA 29-31. Additives for dissolving penetrant perylene were glycerol triacetate (GTA),
triethylene glycol diacetate (TEGDA), 1,3-butylene glycol diacetate (BGDA), paraffin liquid
and polyethylene glycol 200 (PEG), in which GTA, TEGDA and BGDA are known as the
plasticizers for CA 32, 33, and paraffin liquid and PEG for additives of CA filters in cigarette
industrial field 34, 35.

2. Establishment of CLSM methodology for visualizing sorption behavior
2.1 Fluorescent properties of samples
Closed-system CA film (CCA) for CLSM analysis was prepared according to the following
procedure. CA flake with a degree of substitution of 2.5 (Mw = 1.0 × 105 g/mol, Figure 1)
and kindly supplied from Daicel Chemical Industries Ltd. (Osaka, Japan) was dissolved in
acetone to make a 2.0 w/v % solution without further purification. An aliquot (200 μl) of CA
solution was then put into a film-making-unit with a penicillin cup and cover glass as
shown in Figure 2. Excess acetone was vaporized at room temperature for 15 h, and the
prepared CA film onto the surface of film-making-unit was then dried in vacuo overnight.
The prepared films were 95 ± 5 μm thick.
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of CA.
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Fig. 2. Preparation of CCA sample on film-making-unit.
And then, perylene (Mw = 252.3 g/mol, λex = 411 nm, λem = 470 nm, Wako Pure Chemical
Industries Ltd., Osaka, Japan) and GTA (Mw = 218.2 g/mol, Sigma-Aldrich, Tokyo, Japan)
were mixed to make perylene/GTA mixture at room temperature by dissolving perylene in
GTA to reach a molar ratio of from 2.2 to 11 × 10-5. The molar ratio of perylene, Cper, was
defined as formula (1).
C per [ − ] =

Perylene amount [ mol ]
Perylene amount [ mol ] + GTA amount [mol ]

(1)

To evaluate fluorescent properties of CCA sample, GTA and perylene/GTA mixture, the
fluorescent spectra were obtained by a CLSM system (CLSM system A1, Nikon Corporation,
Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a dry objective lens (CFI Plan Apo VC 20×, Nikon
Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). The spectrum of CCA sample was obtained by placing a film
sample on a microscope directly, while the spectra of GTA and perylene/GTA mixture were
obtained by pipetting 4 μl of the solution onto a cover glass placed on a microscope. A diode
laser (408 nm, 290-330 μW) was used as an excitation laser, and the fluorescence excited
from the around cover glass surface was detected. Figure 3 shows the fluorescent spectra of
CCA sample, GTA and perylene/GTA mixture when excited by a diode laser at 408 nm. The
spectra clearly demonstrate that only perylene/GTA mixture had significant peryleneinduced fluorescent intensity, indicating that any interfering fluorescences may be excluded
to investigate the distribution dynamics of penetrant, perylene.
Fluorescent intensity of perylene/GTA mixture was measured by the above-mentioned
CLSM conditions at room temperature. The intensity of reflected fluorescence in the range
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Fig. 3. Fluorescent spectra of CCA sample, GTA and perylene/GTA mixture.
of 450 ± 25 nm of wavelength was measured from confocal images around the cover glasses
surface by using an optical filter. Figure 4 shows the relationship between the Cper and
fluorescent intensity in each mixture. Three replicates of CLSM analysis of perylene (±
standard deviation, SD) were performed for this study. As a result, the fluorescent intensity
presented a good linearity (r = 0.998) with Cper ranging from 2.2 to 11 × 10-5.
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10
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15

Fig. 4. Relationship between molar ratio of perylene and fluorescent intensity.
2.2 Effect of CLSM conditions on visualized sorption behavior
Perylene in CCA sample was observed by CLSM at several analytical conditions. That is,
the fluorescent intensity of distributed perylene in CCA sample was measured as follows.
Prior to perylene measurement by CLSM, the air-contact surface of the CCA sample was
determined by transmission image using a halogen lump. Then, CLSM analysis was carried
out at 60 min after placing 4 μl of perylene/GTA mixture onto CCA sample. Confocal
images were obtained by scanning the diode laser in the cross-sectional region of the CCA
sample with intervals along the Z-axis (Figure 5); the depth from the air-contact surface of
the CCA sample were ± 10 or ± 30 μm with intervals at 1 or 3 μm, respectively. The confocal
imaging area was approximately 640 × 640 μm on the X-Y surface, and both low- (scanning
speed = 1 fps, flame size = 512 × 512 pixels) and high- (scanning speed = 30 fps, flame size =
512 × 512 pixels) speed-modes of scanning were selected for observation. Under each
condition of analysis, Cper was 8.8 × 10-5.
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Fig. 5. Observation of perylene/GTA mixture in CCA sample by CLSM.
Figure 6 shows the chemical images of X-Y surface at 0, 2, 4, 6 and 8 μm-depth of CCA sample
treated with perylene/GTA mixture under the CLSM conditions of low-speed-mode, ± 10 μm
range and 1 μm intervals. Considering the influence of asperity on the air-contact surface of
CCA sample, approximately 4.0 × 104 square μm of area of X-Y surface was selected from the
observed areas for analysis. The blue color derived from the fluorescent intensity of
perylene/GTA mixture was detected at 60 min at each depth of CCA sample. It was clear that
the higher the depth of the film, the darker the blue color induced by sorbed perylene.
Adsorbed
CCA sample

Non-adsorbed
CCA sample

y

x
100 μm

0 μm

2 μm

4 μm

6 μm

8 μm

Film depth

Fig. 6. Chemical images of X-Y surface at several depths of CCA sample at 60 min after the
addition of perylene/GTA mixture obtained under conditions of low-speed-mode, ± 10 μm
range and 1 μm intervals.
Figures 7-9 show changes in fluorescent intensities at each depth of the CCA sample. The
intensity was calculated as an average of each pixel in a given analytical area. Three
replicates of CLSM analysis of perylene (± SD) were performed for this study. In the
horizontal axis, the 0 μm-depth represents the air-contact surface of the CCA sample. The
results of sorbed perylene at the low-speed-mode, in the range of ± 10 μm and 1 μm
intervals are shown in Figure 7, while the results of sorbed perylene at the low-speed-mode,
in the range of ± 30 μm and 3 μm intervals are shown in Figure 8. Under both CLSM
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conditions, the perylene-induced intensity was detected within 9-μm depth of the CCA
sample and became lower with film depth. The fluorescence phenomena revealed that after
starting the diffusion of absorbed perylene on the air-contact surface of the CCA sample,
perylene dynamically sorbed into inner CCA sample with time for 60 min. By considering
that at a film depth of higher than 12 μm the perylene-induced intensity was not detected in
Figure 8, the scan range of ± 10 μm along the Z-axis would be sufficient for monitoring the
perylene sorption behavior in this study. In contrast, at a high-speed-mode of scanning in
the range of ± 10 μm (Figure 9), the increase in intensity of sorbed perylene was detected
within almost the same (9 μm) depth of the film as that in Figure 7. Thus, the scanning speed
of high-speed-mode with a wide range along the Z-axis in a rapid-CLSM analysis in seconds
could be useful for dynamic and rapid observation of penetrant distribution in CCA sample.
To evaluate the effect of optical path length on fluorescent intensity induced by perylene, 12
μl of perylene/ GTA mixture was analyzed as mentioned above with the use of a film3000
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Fig. 7. Relationship between the depth of CCA sample and fluorescent intensity derived
from perylene/GTA mixture obtained under conditions of low-speed-mode, ± 10 μm range
and 1 μm intervals.
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Fig. 8. Relationship between the depth of CCA sample and fluorescent intensity derived
from perylene/GTA mixture obtained under conditions of low-speed-mode, ± 30 μm range
and 3 μm intervals.
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Fig. 9. Relationship between the depth of CCA sample and fluorescent intensity derived
from perylene/GTA mixture obtained under conditions of high-speed-mode, ± 10 μm range
and 1 μm intervals.
making-unit (without CA film). Figure 10 shows the relationship between the path length of
CLSM and the fluorescent intensity of perylene. On the vertical axis, fluorescent intensity
was calculated as an average of each pixel in the observation area at 1 min after pipetting the
mixture onto the film-making-unit. On the horizontal axis, the value represents the distance
from the top of the cover glass. As a result, the longer the distance, the lower the fluorescent
intensity, suggesting that the power of the excitation laser or the intensity of the
fluorescence would decay with the increase of optical path length. This result suggests that
although the decay behavior of fluorescent intensity derived from perylene in the CCA
sample was not clarified, the gradient of the amount of perylene must be sharper than
gradients of the observed fluorescent intensities in Figures 7, 8 and 9.
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Fig. 10. Relationship between optical path length and fluorescent intensity derived from
pelyrene/GTA mixture.
As to the sorption of compounds into polymer materials, physical and chemical parameters
of compounds and/or polymers such as molar volume, solubility parameters, free energy
and free volume determine the dynamics 11-13. When taking particular note of the solubility
parameter (SP), the affinity of a compound for polymer material is explained by twodimensional distance (δc) defined as formula (2) 11,
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(

δ c = ⎡ δ 1np − δ 2 np
⎣

) 2 + (δ 1p − δ 2 p ) 2 ⎤⎦ 1/2

(2)

where δt is the total SP value and δnp and δp are nonpolar and polar components of δt,
respectively, and the smaller the δc, the higher the affinity. Table 1 presents the SP values of
CA, perylene and GTA, and the δc value of perylene and GTA from CA. The SP values of
CA were as previously reported 36 and those of perylene and GTA were calculated using
computational software, Molecular Modeling Pro (version 6.0.1, ChemSW, Inc., CA). The δc
value of GTA was smaller than that of perylene and it was considered that the affinity of
GTA for CA was higher than that of perylene. As a plasticizer for CA, GTA should
accelerate the sorption of other compounds into polymer material, and it was thought that
GTA had some effect on the sorption behavior of perylene into the CCA sample obtained in
this study 10. Therefore, in other words, this CLSM methodology can explain the sorption
behavior of liquid additives such as GTA using the fluorescent reagent like perylene.

δt

δ np

δp

δ c*
[MPa1/2]

25.1
26.0
27.2

21.6
26.0
26.3

12.7
1.3
6.8

12.2
7.6

SP [MPa1/2]

Compounds
CA
perylene
GTA
* Distance to CA

Table 1. Solubility parameter (SP) value and two-dimensional distance of compounds.
2.3 Calculation of diffusion coefficient of fluorescent reagent
Figure 11 shows change of fluorescent intensity of perylene in each depth of CCA sample
measured by a CLSM system every 3 minutes to 30 minutes after dropping a 4 μlperylene/additive mixture onto CCA sample. CLSM conditions were low-speed-mode and
1 μm intervals. On the horizontal axis, the 0 μm-depth indicates the air-contact surface of
CCA sample. Fluorescent intensities in each depth were standardized by subtracting CCAbased intensity and subsequently dividing the obtained intensity by that of 0 μm-depth each
time. As a result, the fluorescent intensity derived from perylene became higher in each
depth over the course of time.
1.2
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Fig. 11. Relationship between the depth of CCA sample and fluorescent intensity at several
times after addition of perylene/GTA mixture.
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From the results shown in Figure 11, the diffusion coefficient of perylene, D, was calculated
based on Fick’s second law given as formula (3),
∂C
∂ ⎛ ∂C ⎞
=D ⎜
⎟
∂t
∂x ⎝ ∂x ⎠

(3)

where C is a concentration of perylene, t is the time after the addition of mixtures and x is
the film depth. The left side of the equation was obtained as the slope of standardized
intensity, Si, versus t in each depth of film because the intensity had a good linearity for the
molar ratio of perylene (Figure 4). Then, the second term of the right side was calculated as
the slope of a change of standardized intensity in 2 μm-depth range, ∂Si/∂x, versus x.
Finally, D was calculated as the coefficient of both sides of the equation for each depth of
film and was averaged. Considering a good agreement with Fick’s second law, the
calculation was performed in a particular film depth range where both Si to t and ∂Si/∂x to x
relations had linearity. As shown in Figures 12 and 13, high linearity (r > 0.969) was
obtained in each mixture and D was calculated in the range of 3 to 8 μm-depth of CCA sample
and the value was 1.7 × 10-15 m2/s when mixed with GTA and added on CCA sample.

1

4.0E-06 m
6.0E-06 m

Si [-]

0.8

5.0E-06 m
7.0E-06 m

0.6
0.4
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0
0
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1000
t [sec]

1500

2000

Fig. 12. Relationship between time after mixtures addition and standardized intensity.
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Fig. 13. Relationship between film depth and change of standardized intensity.
In this section, we visualized the dynamic distribution of perylene in CA film by applying a
CLSM system for the first time. Analytical conditions of CLSM such as the scanning range
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along the Z-axis and the scanning speed did not affect the results and diffusion coefficient
of perylene in CCA sample was obtained according to Fick’s second law. This methodology
has an enormous advantage for evaluating the sorption behavior of penetrant into polymer;
the proposed non-destructive confocal optics system enables direct cross-sectional analysis
to be performed without any destruction of sorbed film.

3. Effect of additives on sorption behavior of fluorescent reagent
3.1 Difference of diffusion coefficient
As additives mixed with perylene and added to CCA sample, TEGDA (Mw = 234.3 g/mol,
Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), BGDA (Mw = 174.2 g/mol, Daicel
Chemical Industries Ltd.), paraffin liquid (C ~ 28, Mw ~ 395 g/mol, Nacalai Tesque, Inc.,
Kyoto, Japan) and PEG (C ~ 4, Mw ~ 200 g/mol, Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd.) were
used further to GTA. Each perylene/additive mixture was prepared at room temperature by
dissolving perylene with an additive to achieve a desired molar ratio in the range of 2.1 to 13
× 10-5 of perylene defined as formula (4).
Molar ratio [ − ] =

Perylene amount [mol ]
Perylene amount [mol ] + Additive amount [ mol ]

(4)

Fluorescent spectra of perylene/additive mixtures, additives and CCA sample when excited
by diode laser at 408 nm are shown in Figure 14. The spectra clearly demonstrated that
perylene/additive mixtures showed significant perylene-induced fluorescent intensity at
around 470 and 503 nm, while no fluorescent intensities were observed for additives and
CCA sample. This proves that any interference in fluorescence from additives or CA film
could be excluded for an in situ penetration monitoring of perylene in CCA sample. Figure
15 shows the relationships between molar ratio of perylene in perylene/additive mixtures
and fluorescent intensities. As a result, a good linearity (r > 0.978) was observed in each
mixture in the range of 2.1 to 13 × 10-5 molar ratio of perylene.

Intensity [-]
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Perylene/TEGDA
Perylene/BGDA
Perylene/paraffin
Perylene/PEG
GTA
TEGDA
BGDA
Paraffin
PEG
CCA sample

450

500

550
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Fig. 14. Fluorescent spectra of perylene/additive mixtures, additives and CCA sample.
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Fig. 15. Relationships between molar ratio and fluorescent intensity of perylene mixed with
additives: GTA (■), TEGDA (●), BGDA (○), paraffin liquid (□) and PEG (▲).
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Fig. 16. Chemical images of CCA sample at
several depths 9 minutes after addition of
perylene/additive mixtures: (a) /GTA, (b)
/TEGDA, (c) /BGDA, (d) /paraffin liquid,
(e) /PEG and (f) control (without addition).
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several depths 21 minutes after addition of
perylene/additive mixtures: (a) /GTA, (b)
/TEGDA, (c) /BGDA, (d) /paraffin liquid,
(e) /PEG and (f) control (without addition).
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Fig. 18. Chemical images of CCA sample at several depths 30 minutes after addition of
perylene/additive mixtures: (a) /GTA, (b) /TEGDA, (c) /BGDA, (d) /paraffin liquid, (e)
/PEG and (f) control (without addition).
Change in fluorescent intensity of perylene in CCA sample during sorption experiments at
room temperature was measured by a CLSM system every 3 minutes to 30 minutes after
dropping a 4 μl-perylene/additive mixture (molar ratio of perylene was 8.8 ± 0.5 × 10-5) onto
CCA sample. Chemical images at 0, 4 and 8 μm-depth of CCA sample treated with
perylene/additive mixtures 3 minutes after the addition onto the film are shown in Figure 16
as well as the time-course images obtained at 21 and 30 minutes after the addition (in Figures
17 and 18, respectively). CLSM conditions were identical with the aforementioned section 2
except that speed-mode was low and the intervals were 1 μm. Considering the influence of
asperity on air-contact surface of CCA sample, approximately 4.0 × 104 square μm of areas
were selected from the observation areas for analysis. The blue color derived from the
fluorescent intensity of perylene was detected in each image. It was clear that the higher the
depth of the film, the darker the blue color induced by sorbed perylene. The results in Figures
16, 17 and 18 prove that the brightness of blue color became higher over time after the mixture
addition, especially for GTA, TEGDA and BGDA. These results indicate that the sorption of
perylene/additive mixture progressively proceeded from the top of CCA sample to inside of
the film. The brightness and its change were the highest for perylene/TEGDA mixture.
To quantify these behaviors, fluorescent intensities were calculated as an average of each
pixel in a given analytical area for perylene/additive mixture. Figure 19 shows changes of
relationships between the film depth and the standardized intensities, in which the intensity
was averaged through three replicates of CLSM analysis. As a result, the change in intensity
over time was the largest in perylene/TEGDA mixture. In particular, the standardized
intensity in perylene/TEGDA mixture increased by a factor of 0.37 at 8 μm-depth from 3 to
30 minutes after the addition of mixture. Perylene-induced intensities also increased clearly
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Fig. 19. Relationship between the depth of CCA sample and fluorescent intensity at several
times after addition of perylene/additive mixtures: (a) /GTA, (b) /TEGDA, (c) /BGDA, (d)
/paraffin liquid and (e) /PEG.
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when mixed with GTA and BGDA, and their increment was a factor of 0.24 at 4 μm-depth
and 0.12 at 3 μm-depth, respectively. For paraffin liquid and PEG, on the other hand,
changes in intensities were as little as 0.01 at any film depth, though the intensities were
detected within almost 9-μm depth of CCA sample.
From the results shown in Figure 19, the diffusion coefficient of perylene, D, was calculated
based on Fick’s second law as mentioned in section 2. Figure 20 shows the D values of
perylene in CCA sample when mixed with additives. The value varied depending on the
additives and became the highest in the mixture with TEGDA (8.9 × 10-15 m2/s). The order
was TEGDA > GTA (1.7 × 10-15 m2/s) > BGDA (1.3 × 10-15 m2/s) > PEG (0.54 × 10-15 m2/s) >
paraffin liquid (0.34 × 10-15 m2/s) in descending order, indicating that the additives greatly
affected the diffusion behavior of perylene in CCA sample.
1.4E-14
1.2E-14
D [m2/s]

1.0E-14
8.0E-15
6.0E-15
4.0E-15
2.0E-15
0.0E+00
GTA

TEGDA BGDA paraffin

PEG

Additive

Fig. 20. Diffusion coefficient of perylene mixed with additives in CCA sample. Data are the
mean ± SD (n = 3).
3.2 Effect of physicochemical properties of additives
The above D values suggest that the sorption behavior of perylene in CCA sample was
largely affected by the physicochemical properties of additives. Table 2 displays SP values of
perylene, additives and CA. SP values of TEGDA, BGDA, paraffin liquid and PEG were
calculated using with Molecular Modeling Pro. δc values of additives from perylene and CA
were calculated with the formula (2), and Figure 21 shows an index of chemical affinities,
1/δc. The chemical affinities of additives with perylene or CA would affect the peryleneadditive compatibility or sorption of the additive itself into CCA sample.

δt

δ np

δp

perylene
GTA
TEGDA
BGDA
paraffin
PEG
CA

26.0
27.2
25.9
18.9
16.7
22.5
25.1

26.0
26.3
25.3
18.4
16.7
22.0
21.6

1.3
6.8
5.7
4.1
0
4.5
12.7

Table 2. SP value of compounds.
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0.3
Perylene

1/δc [-]

0.25

CA

0.2
0.15
0.1
0.05
0
GTA

TEGDA

BGDA

Paraffin

PEG

Additive

Fig. 21. Chemical affinity of additives with perylene and CA.
It was considered that the highest D value in perylene/TEGDA mixture was due to the high
affinity of perylene with TEGDA. In contrast, the lowest D value in perylene/paraffin liquid
mixture was caused by the low affinity of perylene with both paraffin liquid and CCA
sample. For GTA, BGDA and PEG, difference of D could not be explained only by chemical
affinities. Although the 1/δc values from CA were almost the same, the 1/δc values from
perylene were PEG > GTA > BGDA in descending order. This order did not agree with that
of D shown in Figure 20; namely, the diffusion coefficient of perylene in CCA sample added
with PEG was lower than the expected value.
Physical parameters such as the molecular size and viscosity of chemicals were then taken
into consideration as external affecting factors. When considering the sorption of additives
into CA film, the diffusion coefficient of additive, D’, may be influenced by its molecular
diameter, d, and viscosity, η. The relationships of those parameters are given by StokesEinstein equation as follows:
D' =

kT
3π dη

(5)

where k and T are Boltzmann’s constant and absolute temperature, respectively. Table 3
presents the sphere-equivalent molecular diameter and viscosity of additives. Sphereequivalent molecular diameters were calculated by Molecular Modeling Pro. And viscosities
were measured at 25 °C by digital viscometer (DVL-BΙΙ, Toki Sangyo Co., Ltd., Tokyo,
Japan). As a result, the diffusion coefficient of PEG in CA film was calculated to be lower
than those of GTA and BGDA on account of the higher viscosity of PEG. Thus, the lower D
of perylene in PEG (Figure 20) would be caused by the poor diffusion of PEG itself in CCA
sample. For perylene/paraffin liquid mixture, it was thought that the lowest D of perylene
was due not only to low chemical effects but also to the physical properties of paraffin liquid
such as high molecular size and high viscosity.
In this section, the effects of various additives, GTA, TEGDA, BGDA, paraffin liquid and
PEG, on the sorption behavior of perylene into CCA sample were compared. The sorption
behavior of perylene was visualized dynamically by CLSM methodology while diffusion
coefficients were calculated according to Fick’s second law. Taking these findings together,
it was confirmed that the diffusion coefficient of perylene was influenced by both chemical
affinities for additives or CCA sample and the diffusivity of additive in CCA sample. The
highest diffusion coefficient of perylene, 8.9 × 10-15 m2/s, obtained in TEGDA mixture was
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due to the high chemical affinity of TEGDA with perylene (1/δc value was 0.23). Meanwhile,
in the case of perylene/GTA, BGDA or PEG mixture, the difference in diffusion coefficient
of perylene (1.7 × 10-15, 1.3 × 10-15 and 0.54 × 10-15 m2/s, respectively) could not be explained
only by the chemical affinities between additives and perylene (1/δc values were 0.18, 0.12
and 0.20, respectively). Based on physical parameters, it was suggested that the lower
diffusion coefficient of perylene with PEG into CCA sample would be attributed to the high
viscosity of PEG. The lowest diffusion coefficient of perylene, 0.34 × 10-15 m2/s, when mixed
with paraffin liquid, would be caused by both the low chemical affinity and the low
diffusivity of paraffin liquid in CCA sample.
Molecular diameter
d [nm]
0.73
0.71
0.64
0.96
0.71

Additive
GTA
TEGDA
BGDA
paraffin
PEG

Viscosity
η [cPs]
17.0
9.8
3.2
147.5
48.8

Table 3. Molecular diameter and viscosity of additives.

4. Effect of film types and film depth on sorption behavior of fluorescent
reagent
4.1 Difference of diffusion coefficient caused by multiple stratification treatment of
film
As a different type of CA film from CCA sample, open-system CA film (OCA) was prepared
by putting an aliquot (4 ml) of CA solution (2.0 w/v % in acetone) into glass petri dish (27
mmφ), vaporizing excess acetone for 7 days at room temperature. After drying in vacuo
overnight, film was peeled off from petri dish and fixed between two neodymium magnets
(Figure 22, 23 mmφ of inner diameter and 1 mm thick). The prepared OCA sample was 60 ±
10 μm thick.

CA film

Neodymium magnet

OCA sample

Fig. 22. OCA sample fixed between neodymium magnets.
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CA film surface

6 min

30 min

TEGDA_CCA

6 min

30 min

TEGDA_OCA

500 μm
50 μm
6 min

30 min

GTA_CCA

6 min

30 min

GTA_OCA

Fig. 23. Time-course cross-sectional chemical images (X-Z surface) of CCA and OCA
samples.
Perylene/GTA or perylene/TEGDA mixtures were added on the CCA or OCA sample and
the sorption behavior of perylene in films were observed by the CLSM methodology. CLSM
conditions were identical with the aforementioned section 3 except that analytical depth
from the air-contact surface of film samples was 20 μm with intervals of 1 μm. The molar
ratio, defined by formula (3), in each perylene/GTA and perylene/TEGDA mixture was 9.1
× 10 -5 and 8.8 × 10 -5, respectively.
Three-dimensional chemical images of CA film samples treated with perylene/additive
mixtures were reconstructed by the chemical images of X-Y surface obtained at several
depths of film samples. Figure 23 shows cross-sectional chemical images (X-Z surface) of
CCA and OCA samples at 6 and 30 minutes after the addition of perylene/additive
mixtures. Although there are some influences of asperity or slant on air-contact surface of
film samples, the blue color derived from the fluorescent intensity of perylene was detected
in each image. It was clear that the blue color expanded to deeper area over time after the
addition of mixtures in each CA film sample. These results describe that the sorption of
perylene/additive mixture proceeded progressively from the top of film samples to inside
of the film. With respect to the effect of the additives on the perylene-sorption, the change
was higher for perylene/TEGDA mixture in both CCA and OCA samples. Intriguingly,
perylene-sorption behavior in the OCA sample became more intense than that in the CCA
sample especially for perylene/TEGDA mixture.
To quantify this behavior, fluorescent intensities derived from perylene in CA film samples
were calculated as an average of each pixel in X-Y surfaces. Approximately 4.0 × 104 square
μm of areas were selected from the observation areas for analysis. Figures 24-27 illustrate
variations of intensities in each depth of CA film samples, in which the intensity was
averaged through three replicates. On the horizontal axis, the 0 μm-depth indicates the aircontact surface of film samples. Fluorescent intensities in each depth were standardized by
subtracting CA-based intensity and subsequently dividing the obtained intensity by that of
0 μm-depth each time.
Consequently, the standardized intensity (Is) of each depth increased progressively from 6 to
30 minutes after adding mixtures. Concerning the CCA samples (Figures 24 and 25), Is
increased by a factor of 0.34 at 8 μm-depth and 0.22 at 4 μm-depth in perylene/TEGDA and
perylene/GTA mixtures, respectively. For the OCA samples (Figures 26 and 27), on the
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Fig. 24. Relationship between the depth of CCA sample and Is at several times after addition
of perylene/TEGDA mixture.
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Fig. 25. Relationship between the depth of CCA sample and Is at several times after addition
of perylene/GTA mixture.
other hand, each increment was a factor of 0.26 at 14 μm-depth and 0.20 at 9 μm-depth in
perylene/TEGDA and perylene/GTA mixtures, respectively. From the results illustrated in
Figures 24-27, the diffusion coefficient of perylene, D, was calculated in the same way as
described in section 2. Figure 28 displays the D values of perylene in CCA and OCA film
samples when mixed with additives. Concerning the CCA samples, D values were
calculated in 10 to 13 and 3 to 8 μm-depth range in perylene/TEGDA and perylene/GTA
mixtures, respectively. For the OCA samples, D values were calculated in 14 to 17 and 9 to
11 μm-depth range in perylene/TEGDA and perylene/GTA mixtures, respectively. It was
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Fig. 26. Relationship between the depth of OCA sample and Is at several times after addition
of perylene/TEGDA mixture.
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Fig. 27. Relationship between the depth of OCA sample and Is at several times after addition
of perylene/GTA mixture.
confirmed that D value varied depending on the kind of additives and the CA film type. In
both cases of CCA and OCA samples, D values of perylene when mixed with TEGDA (CCA:
8.9 ± 2.6 × 10 -15 m2/s, OCA: 11 ± 5.1 × 10 -15 m2/s) were higher than those of GTA (CCA: 1.7
± 0.83 × 10 -15 m2/s, OCA: 3.3 ± 2.2 × 10 -15 m2/s). And it was found that regardless of the
kind of additives, D values of perylene in CA film became higher for the OCA samples
(TEGDA: 11 ± 5.1 × 10 -15 m2/s, GTA: 3.3 ± 2.2 × 10 -15 m2/s) than for the CCA samples
(TEGDA: 8.9 ± 2.6 × 10 -15 m2/s, GTA: 1.7 ± 0.83 × 10 -15 m2/s).
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20
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Fig. 28. Diffusion coefficients of perylene in CCA and OCA samples when mixed with
TEGDA or GTA. Data are the mean ± SD (n = 3).
As described in section 3, diffusion coefficient of perylene in CCA sample was affected by
physicochemical properties of additives, and regarding the higher D value of perylene
mixed with TEGDA (8.9 × 10 -15 m2/s) than that of mixed with GTA (1.7 × 10 -15 m2/s), it was
attributed to higher chemical affinity of perylene with TEGDA based on estimation with
solubility parameters (SPs). Similarly in the case of OCA sample, as the above results in this
study suggested, the order of the D value of perylene, TEGDA mixture (11 × 10 -15 m2/s) >
GTA mixture (3.3 × 10 -15 m2/s), was attributed to the difference of chemical affinity of
perylene with additives.
Regardless of the kind of additives, D values of perylene in OCA samples were higher than
those of in CCA samples. Figure 29 represents shifts of Is in each depth of CCA and OCA
samples 1, 2 and 24 hours after the addition of perylene/TEGDA mixture. With the exception
that cross-sectional region for scanning was 0-40 μm-depth from air-contact surface of film
samples, experimental conditions and analytical protocols were same as mentioned above. As
for the CCA sample, no investigation was carried out on a progressive sorption of perylene
into the film but on a swing-over of perylene-sorption to some extent after 1 hour. Is at 1, 2 and
24 hours after the addition of perylene/TEGDA mixture were 0.015, 0.014 and 0.012 at 20 μmdepth and 0.0034, 0.0035 and 0.0033 at 40 μm-depth, respectively. This result pointed out that
perylene-sorption came to equilibrium around 1 hour after the addition of mixture, and the
distribution ratio of perylene at 40 μm-depth was 0.3 % compared with the air-contact surface
(0 μm-depth) of the film. For the OCA sample, on the other hand, it was identified that
sorption of perylene into the film was progressing even at 24 hours after the addition of
mixture. Is at 1, 2 and 24 hours after the addition of perylene/TEGDA mixture were 0.30, 0.88
and 1.1 at 20 μm-depth and 0.017, 0.27 and 1.1 at 40 μm-depth, respectively. This result
represented that perylene was homogeneously-distributed in OCA sample by 24 hours after
the mixture addition as opposed to CCA sample.
Studies on gas permeation through polymer films revealed that the permeability of
multilayer was not always correspondent to the multiplication of those of each consisting
monolayer 37 or the permeability of multilayer differed depending on the side of coating
layer (inside or outside) 38. Considering the cover glass of the CCA sample as a coating layer
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of CA film, the above results clarified that diffusion coefficient and distribution of perylene
in CA film largely vary with multiple stratification treatment.
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Fig. 29. Relationship between the depth of CA film and Is at several times after addition of
perylene/TEGDA mixture: (a) CCA and (b) OCA.
4.2 Film depth dependence of diffusion coefficient
To promote more understandings for sorption behavior of perylene into CA film, diffusion
coefficients at each film depth were calculated pursuant to Fick’s second law. Figure 30
describes relationships between film depth and diffusion coefficient of perylene in CCA and
OCA samples. Greatly interesting to note, these results pointed out clearly that there were
strong negative correlations between the two, i.e. the deeper the film depth, the lower the
diffusivity of perylene regardless of type of additives and films. As is well known, Fick’s
second law is based on hypothesis that although concentration gradient penetrating to film
depth transforms over the time of course, rate of its transformation is constant and D is
obtained as a constant number. These results, however, contradicted the hypothesis.
Comparing the slopes obtained approximate linearization, absolute values of OCA samples
(TEGDA: 3.9 × 10-15, GTA: 2.2 × 10-15) were higher than those of CCA samples (TEGDA: 2.0 ×
10-15, GTA: 0.64 × 10-15). It means that influence of film depth increase on decline of
diffusivity was larger for OCA samples than for CCA samples.
As factors causing the film depth dependence of diffusion coefficient, two viewpoints were
considered. The first factor was the effect of additives mixed with perylene. With respect to the
diffusion of penetrant in polymer materials, free volume theory was proposed in 1960s 39 and
recently, it has been generally thought that amorphous portion in polymer material is
dominating diffusion pathway 40-46. It was considered that with the diffusion of TEGDA or
GTA, amorphous portion, i.e. diffusion pathway for perylene, gradually increased on account
of CA solubility 33 of additives. As a result, D value of perylene in superficial part of CA film
was higher than that of deep part. The second factor was the concentration dependence of
diffusion coefficient. It has been reported that the higher the concentration of penetrant in
experimental system, the higher the diffusion coefficient of penetrant in the polymer materials
47, 48. In polymer materials, the concentration of penetrant should be different in accordance
with the distance from liquid/solid or vapor/solid boundaries. It was considered that the
aforementioned film depth dependence of D value directly indicates the concentration
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dependence of diffusion coefficient in the CA film. As for the CCA sample, perylene had a
lower D value than that obtained above (3.8 × 10 -15 m2/s < 8.9 × 10 -15 m2/s) when mixed with
TEGDA at lower molar ratio (0.28 × 10 -5 < 9.1 × 10 -5). Moreover, this result proves that the
diffusion coefficient of perylene had the concentration dependence.

D [x× 10-15 m2/s]

TEGDA_CCA
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

GTA_CCA
TEGDA_OCA
GTA_closed

GTA_OCA

TEGDA_closed

GTA_opened

TEGDA_opened

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
Film depth [μm]

Fig. 30. Relationship between CA film depth and diffusion coefficient of perylene.
In this section, the effects of kinds of additives, TEGDA and GTA, and film types, CCA and
OCA, on the sorption behavior of perylene into CA film were evaluated. Through dynamic
monitoring of the perylene-penetration by CLSM methodology, overall diffusion coefficients
of perylene in CA film as well as its film depth dependence were calculated according to
Fick’s second law to be assessed.
Higher chemical affinity of TEGDA with perylene than that of GTA commonly caused the
higher diffusion coefficient of perylene both for CCA sample (TEGDA: 8.9 × 10 -15 m2/s >
GTA: 1.7 × 10 -15 m2/s) and OCA sample (TEGDA: 11 × 10 -15 m2/s > GTA: 3.3 × 10 -15 m2/s).
What is really interesting was that perylene had higher diffusivity in OCA sample than CCA
sample beyond types of additives. In conclusion, it was simultaneously clarified that when
mixed with TEGDA, perylene appeared homogeneously-distributed in OCA sample by 24
hours after the mixture addition (Is = 1.1 at 40 μm-depth of CA film) as opposed to CCA
sample (Is = 0.0033 same as above). These results demonstrated that diffusion coefficient and
distribution of perylene in CA film largely vary with multiple stratification treatment.
From the results on the film depth dependence of diffusion coefficient, greatly interesting to
note, it was explained clearly that the deeper the film depth, the lower the diffusivity of
perylene regardless of type of additives and films. Although this finding contradicted the
hypothesis of Fick’s second law, gradual increase in diffusion pathway for perylene caused
by additive diffusion as well as concentration dependence of perylene’s diffusion coefficient
were considered as factors.

5. Conclusions
In this chapter, the application of CLSM technique was described to observe the fluorescent
reagent sorption behavior into polymer material in real-time and non-destructively. In section
2, the dynamic distribution of perylene into CA film (CCA sample) was visualized for the first
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time, and the analytical conditions of CLSM such as the scanning range along the Z-axis and
the scanning speed did not affect the results. In section 3, the effects of various additives, GTA,
TEGDA, BGDA, paraffin liquid and PEG, on the sorption kinetics of perylene into CCA
sample were compared by calculating diffusion coefficients of perylene according to Fick’s
second law. As a result, it was revealed that the diffusion coefficient of perylene was
influenced by not only chemical affinities for additives or CCA sample and the diffusivity of
additive in CCA sample but also by physical parameters such as molecular size or viscosity of
additives. In section 4, effects of film types and film depth on diffusion coefficient of
fluorescent reagent were examined as a further development of CLSM methodology. It was
directly clarified that diffusion coefficient and distribution of perylene in CA film were
declined with multiple stratification treatment. Thus, the deeper the film depth, the lower the
diffusivity of perylene regardless of type of additives and films caused by additives diffusion
into the film as well as concentration dependence of perylene’s diffusion coefficient.
The aforementioned results and findings could be directly achieved owing to the
advantages of CLSM system, that is, real-time and non-destructive visualization method for
sorption dynamics. It was proved that our proposed CLSM methodology should be
beneficial to promote better understandings for sorption behavior in the field of material
science and engineering industries.
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Ever since the invention of laser by Schawlow and Townes in 1958, various innovative ideas of laser-based
applications emerge very year. At the same time, scientists and engineers keep on improving laser's power
density, size, and cost which patch up the gap between theories and implementations. More importantly, our
everyday life is changed and influenced by lasers even though we may not be fully aware of its existence. For
example, it is there in cross-continent phone calls, price tag scanning in supermarkets, pointers in the
classrooms, printers in the offices, accurate metal cutting in machine shops, etc. In this volume, we focus the
recent developments related to laser scanning, a very powerful technique used in features detection and
measurement. We invited researchers who do fundamental works in laser scanning theories or apply the
principles of laser scanning to tackle problems encountered in medicine, geodesic survey, biology and
archaeology. Twenty-eight chapters contributed by authors around the world to constitute this comprehensive
book.
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